I deferred my university place last year. What should I do?

DO YOU WANT THIS PLACE?

- **YES**
  - Do you want to be considered for other courses too?
    - **YES, AT OTHER UNIS**
      - When the uni contacts you, let them know you’ve changed your mind.
    - **YES, AT THE SAME UNI**
      - Follow the uni’s instructions. Enjoy your study!
    - **NO**
      - Apply through TISC for courses at different unis.

- **NO**
  - Where is your deferred place?
    - **MURDOCH**
      - Apply through TISC for all courses other than your deferred place.
    - **UWA**
      - Apply through TISC for Assured Pathways, direct to the uni for other courses.
    - **CURTIN, ECU OR NOTRE DAME**
      - Apply directly to the uni for other courses.
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